
 

Information Technology – 2023- 2024 
Name : -----------------------------------------                       2006                                                 Unit One - Vocabulary 

 __----______________________________________عماد ابو الزمر  ____________________________________
 

1. Students can -------------------------- to a website of their school .                                                                           2020 
     a. share                               b. compare                   c. contribute                             d. create 

 

2. --------------------- are controls available on social networking sites which let you decide who can see what information.     2021 
     a. Privacy settings                  b. Identity fraud                c. Email exchange                        d. Security settings 

 

3. ------------------- means a program whether a certain content on a web page should be displayed to the viewer.                     2021 
     a. Filter                                    b. Whiteboard                   c. Calculation                               d. Blog 

 

4. If users share information on ------------------- media with their friends , it might be accessed with other people.                  2021 
     a. social                                     b. sociel                             c. sociail                                        d. soceil 

 

5. Some teachers depend on ---------------------- to follow up with their students assignments .                                 2016  
     a. Privacy settings                   b. Identity fraud                c. Email exchange                      d. Security settings 

 

6. Mathematical geniuses are often able to do complicated ------------------- very quickly.                                      2017 
     a. email exchange                    b. program                        c. smartphone                             d. calculations 

 

7. More and more schools have begun posting their homepages on the ---------------------------.                               2018 
     a. access                                    b. privacy settings            c .World Wide Web                    d. calculations 

 

8. -------------------   is the business of housing, serving and maintaining files for one or more websites.          2022 
     a. Web hosting                          b. Privacy settings             c. Identity fraud                         d. Computer chip  

 

9 . Tell me about the novel you’re reading. Where does the story take ----------------------- ?  
      a. down                               b. around                       c. up                                       d. place  

 

10.  The phrase which has the same meaning as “give your ideas to others” is -------------------------.  

       a.  create a website        b.  compare ideas              c.  share ideas                   d.  contribute to a website   
 

11. ---------------- is to construct a website that currently doesn’t exist .    

       a.  Create a website            b.  Monitor a website            c.  share a website                d.  Compare a website 

 

12.  The phrase which has the same meaning as “ an informal discussion ” is -----------------------.  

       a. send photos                  b. compare ideas              c. share ideas                   d.  talk to people    
 

13. Students can ------------------- a website of their school .  
     a. share                                 b. compare                             c. contribute                         d. create 

 

14.  When I graduate from university, I would like to buy a house and -------------------- down.  
      a. settle                                b. look                                     c. meet                                   d. take 

 

15.  If you’re free at the weekend, let’s ----------------------------- up and go shopping together.  
      a. wake                                 b. look                                    c. meet                                   d. get  

 

16. I’ve never visited that museum. I’d like to go in and look ----------------- . 
 

      a. courses                          b.  spend                             c. down                             d. around 
 

17. -------------------------- is to offer your writing or work to a website .  

       a.  Create ideas                    b.  Create a website              c.  Contribute to  a website              d.  compare  ideas 
           

 
 

18. Modern computers can run a lot of ------------------ at the same time .  

      a. models                           b.  decades                          c. inventions                     d. programs 

 

19. From 1990 CE to 2000 CE  was a --------------------- .                                     

      a. model                             b.  decade                           c. generation                     d. program 
 

 

20. Although they are pocket-sized, --------------------- are powerful computers as well as phones.  

      a. smartphones                  b.  laptops                          c. calculations                   d. programs 
 

 

 



 
21. I need to make a few ----------------------- before I decide how much to spend .  

      a. smartphones                  b.  laptops                          c. calculations                   d. programs 
 

22. I can close the lid of my ------------------------- and then put it in my bag. 

      a. smartphone                    b.  laptop                           c. calculation                     d. tablet 

 

23. You can record interviews with people using a ---------------------------- .        

      a. smartphone                    b.  laptop                           c. calculation                     d. tablet 

 
 

24.  I’m sorry I’m late. I didn’t --------------------------------------- early enough. 

      a. meet up                          b.  get started                     c. look around                   d. wake up 

 

25. The ------------------------------- is not an invention .  

      a. calculator                 b.  TV                  c. gravity                d. smartphone 

 

26. The ------------------------------- has internet access .  

      a. smartphone              b.  ordinary mobile phone                  c. calculation               d. model 

 

27. In our Maths exam, we have to write down our ----------------------- as well as the answers.  

      a. smartphones          b.  laptops                c. calculations                d. programs 

 

28. -------------------------- means " to have trust or confidence in something or someone.  

       a.  Rely on                    b.  Floppy disk          c.  Computer Chip             d.  World Wide Web 

 

29. " Social interaction between people and communities on websites or blogs " means :  

       a.  email exchange                    b.  social media           c.  post                  d.  blog 

 

30. " To use a variety of sources to find the information you need  " means :  

       a.  give a talk to people            b.  monitor what is happening          c.  research information           d.  create a website 

 

31. " illegal actions using the identity of someone else, normally to buy things " means :  

       a.  privacy settings                   b.  identity fraud               c.  security settings                    d.  filter 

 

32. " controls available on computer programs which let you protect your computer from viruses " means :  

       a.  privacy settings                   b.  identity fraud               c.  security settings                    d.  filter 

 

33. " a software that helps you to create a program. means ---------------- .   
      a.  web hosting                  b.  well-building program              c.  filter                       d.  identity fraud 

 

34. You should know ------------------- the dangers of the internet .  

       a.  with                 b.  out               c.  about                  d.  on 

 

35. You should use social media to connect ---------------------- people on the internet .  

       a.  with                 b.  out               c.  about                  d.  on 

 

36. You should know ------------------- the dangers of the internet .  

       a.  with                 b.  out               c.  about                  d.  on 

 

37. " web page " means :  

       a.  post                  b.  social media               c.  email exchange                   d.  blog 

 

38. The television was first ------------------------ by John Logie Baird.  

       a.  invented                  b.  developed               c.  advantages                    d.  disadvantages 

 

39. " A set of instructions enabling a computer to function " means :  

       a.  rely on                  b.  computer chip              c.  program                    d.  floppy disk 

 

40. " Mobile phones used to be huge. Early ----------------- were as big as bricks!  

       a.  models                  b.  computer chip                 c.  generation                   d.  programs 
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1. Students can -------------------------- to a website of their school .                                                                           2020 
d. create                           c. contribute      b. compare                            a. share                        

 

2. --------------------- are controls available on social networking sites which let you decide who can see what information.     2021 
Security settingsd.                         Email exchangec.                 Identity fraudb.                   Privacy settingsa.       

 

3. ------------------- means a program whether a certain content on a web page should be displayed to the viewer.                     2021 
Blogd.                          Calculation      c.                Whiteboard    b.                                     Filtera.       

 

4. If users share information on ------------------- media with their friends , it might be accessed with other people.                  2021 
soceild.                                         sociailc.                   sociel           b.                                    social  a.       

 

5. Some teachers depend on ---------------------- to follow up with their students assignments .                                 2016  
Security settingsd.                       Email exchangec.                 Identity fraudb.                    Privacy settingsa.       

 

6. Mathematical geniuses are often able to do complicated ------------------- very quickly.                                      2017 
calculationsd.                              smartphonec.                program         b.             email exchange        a.       

 

7. More and more schools have begun posting their homepages on the ---------------------------.                               2018 
calculationsd.                     World Wide Web. c   privacy settings         b.                             access        a.       

 

8. -------------------   is the business of housing, serving and maintaining files for one or more websites.          2022 
 Computer chipd.                          Identity fraudc.              Privacy settingsb.                           eb hostingWa.       

 

9 . Tell me about the novel you’re reading. Where does the story take ----------------------- ?  
 d. place                            c. up                   b. around                                  a. down                   

 

10.  The phrase which has the same meaning as “give your ideas to others” is -------------------------.  

  d.  contribute to a website                c.  share ideas    b.  compare ideas                   a.  create a website          
 

11. ---------------- is to construct a website that currently doesn’t exist .    

ompare a websiteCd.             c.  share a website             r a website    b.  Monito           a.  Create a website         

 

12.  The phrase which has the same meaning as “ an informal discussion ” is -----------------------.  

   d.  talk to people            share ideas       c.          b. compare ideas                 a. send photos              
 

13. Students can ------------------- a website of their school .  
d. create              ntribute           c. co           b. compare                                   a. share                      

 

14.  When I graduate from university, I would like to buy a house and -------------------- down.  
d. take                          c. meet                               b. look                                               a. settle       

 

15.  If you’re free at the weekend, let’s ----------------------------- up and go shopping together.  
 d. get                                  c. meet                    b. look                                             a. wake            

 

16. I’ve never visited that museum. I’d like to go in and look ----------------- . 
 

d. around                c. down                                          spend  .b                    a. courses             
 

17. -------------------------- is to offer your writing or work to a website .  

ideas d.  compare             a website   Contribute to c.          a website       Createb.                      ideasa.  Create         
           

 
 

18. Modern computers can run a lot of ------------------ at the same time .  

programsd.                      inventionsc.                           decades  .b                           modelsa.        

 

19. From 1990 CE to 2000 CE  was a --------------------- .                                     

programd.                      generationc.                            decade  .b                             modela.        
 

 

20. Although they are pocket-sized, --------------------- are powerful computers as well as phones.  

programsd.                    scalculationc.                           laptops  .b                  smartphonesa.        
 

 

 



 
21. I need to make a few ----------------------- before I decide how much to spend .  

programsd.                    calculationsc.                           laptops  .b                  smartphonesa.        
 

22. I can close the lid of my ------------------------- and then put it in my bag. 

tabletd.                      calculationc.                            laptop  .b                    smartphonea.        

 

23. You can record interviews with people using a ---------------------------- .        

tabletd.                      calculationc.                            laptop  .b                    smartphonea.        

 
 

24.  I’m sorry I’m late. I didn’t --------------------------------------- early enough. 

wake upd.                   look around c.                      get started  .b                     meet up     a.        

 

25. The ------------------------------- is not an invention .  

artphonesmd.                gravity c.                   TV  .b          calculator       a.        

 

26. The ------------------------------- has internet access .  

modeld.                calculationc.                   ordinary mobile phone  .b            smartphone  a.        

 

27. In our Maths exam, we have to write down our ----------------------- as well as the answers.  

programsd.                 calculationsc.                 laptops  .b          smartphonesa.        

 

28. -------------------------- means " to have trust or confidence in something or someone.  

World Wide Webd.          Computer Chip     c.        Floppy disk    b.                      Rely ona.          

 

29. " Social interaction between people and communities on websites or blogs " means :  

blogd.             post       c.           social media  b.       email exchange               a.          

 

30. " To use a variety of sources to find the information you need  " means :  

create a websited.             research informationc.        monitor what is happening    b.     e a talk to people         giva.          

 

31. " illegal actions using the identity of someone else, normally to buy things " means :  

filterd.                    security settings  c.               identity fraud  b.                     privacy settingsa.          

 

32. " controls available on computer programs which let you protect your computer from viruses " means :  

filterd.                    security settings  c.        identity fraud         b.       privacy settings              a.          

 

33. " a software that helps you to create a program. means ---------------- .   
identity fraudd.            filter             c.                building program-wellb.       web hosting             a.         

 

34. You should know ------------------- the dangers of the internet .  

ond.                about    c.                out b.       with            a.          

 

35. You should use social media to connect ---------------------- people on the internet .  

ond.            about        c.        out         b.                  with a.          

 

36. You should know ------------------- the dangers of the internet .  

ond.                  about  c.        out         b.       with            a.          

 

37. " web page " means :  

blogd.            email exchange         c.        social media         b.       post             a.          

 

38. The television was first ------------------------ by John Logie Baird.  

disadvantagesd.                      advantagesc.                 developedb.                    inventeda.          

 

39. " A set of instructions enabling a computer to function " means :  

floppy diskd.                      programc.        computer chip        b.       rely on             a.          

 

40. " Mobile phones used to be huge. Early ----------------- were as big as bricks!  

programsd.                     generationc.        computer chip           b.                   models a.          
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